
ALTERNATIVE MEDECINE ESSAY

Free Essay: Alternative Medicine Although "Alternative" or "Complementary" medicine has been kept on the fringes of
the medical sciences in the past, it is.

The treatment also includes mind-body medicine, which attempts to reassert natural harmony between the
body systems. They have different strengths, and can both be used effectively to target particular medical
problems. This method is an ancient form of healing that humans have used to cope and deal with many
diseases that have threatened human existence. Some of these approaches include homeopathy, acupuncture,
traditional Chinese medicine and Christian faith healing. Alternative medicine or therapies go from being
proven to disproven, and can be downright dangerous and ridiculous. Where modern medicine can often be
impossible or just out of financial reach, people have some to seek other methods of healing. The drug usually
is meant for the particular treatment of that ailment and does not have a holistic effect on the body. Likewise,
if people pay attention to their health, they will perhaps not face any illnesses, so they will not have to take
pills or antibiotics. Now, in clinics and hospitals around the country, non-traditional therapies are becoming
more acceptable, as many studies prove them to be successful in treating some chronicle diseases, which
couldn't be cured by conventional medicine. It is widely used by adults and children. Before there was an FDA
and is still used today all over the world it is still used by many people all over the world. Alternative
medicine is considered the use of any medicine out of the normal of what is considered conventional.
Traditional therapy is granted a legal and valid status by responsible authorities such as the local governments
or medical associations of a country. At the most holistic level, the goal is to effectively listen to those seeking
guidance and assistance in a cleaner approach to health while providing a safe, compassionate environment.
However, all over the world, different techniques for curing diseases and aliments are being used. Second, a
complementary medicine which is utilized beside the western medicine This makes your argument stronger as
you can then refute it in the following paragraph. Understanding of Traditional Medicine and Alternative
Medicine Today, different definitions are given for traditional medicine; hence, a clear understanding has to be
drawn for developing any fruitful discussion on the differences, advantages, and criticisms of traditional and
alternative medicine. Alternative medicine is used in place of conventional medicine. However, alternative
medicines do not or may not have extensive training when compared to traditional medicine.


